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PER COPY THREE CENTS

First Copies Sent
Santa Anita;
Rachford
Roosevelt, M yer
Editorial
to Washington, D.
Clothing on ; Since the earliest days of this nation a free and C.Onto itsthewaynation’s
leader, Pres Accepts New
Iwatchful Press has been the people’s strength in time ident Roosevelt, went the first
Way Here I; tradition.
of crisis.
Such a Press has become an American copy of the newly-founded Heart Proposal
Mountain Sentinel. The editors
1

Two carloads of wccA grant
clothing valued at $90,000 for
Santa Anita evacuees
■' are "on
"
ihelr way to Heart Mountain
and will be distributed as soon
as possible after receipt, Tom
Durnlng, WCCA representative
revealed today. Durning arriv
ed at the project Friday to help
with distribution.
The clothing will be distributed
by blocks and residents will be
notifed as to procedure as soon
as a system Is devised.
No word has been received
as to clothing Issues from the
Pomona and North Portland
centers.

Having, as an American publication, inherited thi.s hope that he will read it and
Project director C. E.
priceless legacy. The Heart Mountain Sentinel will try find in its pages the loyalty and Rachford will announce in
progress here at Heart Moun
in its humble way, to maintain and further that tradi tain.
the near future special
tion.
Similarly, the second copy was
The editors have no illusions as to the magnitude sent to Dillon S. Myer, national meetings for each o f the
of this task. These are not normal times nor is this director of the WRA. It is hop 20 blocks to elect delegates
....
x ii c i c lo
. w i i x 1doubt
.U.UUL .iiiv.
"'*** find refieotcd in j
the first step in preparan ordinary community.. There
is .confusion,
and ’
fear mingled together with hope and courage as this|‘ **«e «=ight pages something of mg the charter provided
community goes .about the ta.sk o f rebuilding many i
f
his |for under the W R A project
dear things that were crumbled as if by a giant hand
was announced this week.
The need for a newspaper in which the residents

^

Residents of each block will

of this community might find expression has been
be called upon to elect two del
urgent. That urgency has helped bring about The
egates, one a citizen and one a
Sentinel which is the second printed newspaper to ap
non-citizen.
The 40 delegates
pear in the various relocation centers.
Its worthy
will then meet to determine the
make-up of a charter drafting
predecessor. The Manzanar Free Press, which appeared
committee and make the selec
last summer, serves a center which dates back to the
Heart Mountain’s first motion
tions
for membership.
very first evacuation movement.
picture program will be present
The Sentinel’s shortcomings are apparent to the ed Saturday, Oct. 24 for re-_ j' PEOPLE TO VOTE
This i)lan for formation of
editors.
It is their ultimate aim to distribute it with sidents of block 1 and 2. Block
out charge to every family unit. In t im e the e d itors i i win see the show at 7 p. m. the drafting committee was sub
hope to be able to publish a newspaper superior in [ and block 2 at 9 p. m. in mess mitted by block chairmen and
block administrative officers fol
............................ .. , lowing
Tlie administrative staff Is , content and format more often— twice weekly, thrice I
a joint session and was
feature is entitled Freck
busy trying to develop a method weekly, and prehaps in some distant happy time, daily.! les Comes
Home” , supported by accepted by the project director.
With this foreword the editors o f The Sentinel two shorts, “Arctic Thrills” and
by which either cash or cloth
The drafting committee will
ing may be available to Heart pledge themselves to the end of service to the com “Insulting the Sultan.”
draw up a skeleton constitution
Mountain residents in the short munity of Heart Mountain. To C. E. Rachford, Doug
Admission will be 10 cents without attempting to detail
est possible time, C. E. Rach- las ISI. Todd and Vaughn Mechau, our deepest thanks per person. Children under six functional duties of the various
furd, project director announced for their assistance in making this service possible.
will be admitted free.
Mess divisions. When completed the
yesterday.
hall tickets must be shown at constitution will be submitted
BILL H O S O K A W A .
Revised instructions have been
to the project director for ap

Schedule
‘Movies’

Hurry W R A
Issue Plan

i

the time of purchase o f tickets
received from Director Myer by
proval, and following this step,
and at the door.
telegram covering clothing al Heart Mountain Inspires Name
• David Yamakawa, head of presented to the public for aclowances. The new instructions
Lommunity entertainment under ceptance. It will become
the
provide for clothing allowances For New Project Newspaper
the recreation department, is in charter of the self-government
for July, August, and September
For days. Reports Officer
"f'lT-cf Krti-n oe HiH
Charge of the program
with system for Heart Mountain only
to be paid os of November 1 Vaughn
Mechau’s
newspaper ^^^be^s of the staff ovlr “ e
Matsumura operating after this final step.
and for October and November staff puzzled over an appropriate
The
schedule FIRST PLAN WITHDRAWN
Ap- the projector.
to be paid as of December 1. L am e for its embryo brain- title of their publication.
for other blocks follows:
An earlier proposal, submitted
The WRA does not have a child, the center newspaper, proximately 30 names were sug
j from a joint session o f the tembonded officer authorized to ix iie queries, “What shall It be?” gested, but it was difficult t o ' Block No. Place
Tues. Oct. 27
block chairman's counfind a name that was distlnc7^ g
6-27
dLsburse the amount of cash that
W’ hat can we call it?” were
W e d ' Oct. 28
administrative o f9-10
will be required for these allow on the lips of every staff mem-| tive as well as suggestive and 9 ’ 12
15-30 Thurs!! Oct. 29 ^^cers was withdrawn after dis114, 15
ances as of November 1.
ber.
F r l! Oct. 30 cussion with various work divi17-30
Where did they turn for i n - ! 17, 20
The problem is to be discuss
No doting parents ever pond
Sat Oct! 31
repre.scntatives.
21-27 '
They obeyed th e!21, 22
ed with the block chairmen this ered so anxiously over a name spiration?
Tues.
Nov! 3 i
P^^^ called for the selec23-27
age-old adage— “Look toward the 23. 24
morning.
Pending reply to
Wed.'
Nov.
4
representatives from
27-27
mountains.” Heart Mountain, of 27. 28
que.stlons raised with the Denver
work divisions in the
30-30 Thurs.' Nov. 5 •
and Washington offices as to Residents Get Leave course, the natural source of 29. 30
Frl., Nov. 6 project who would serve as a
spiritual and artistic inspiration. 25 and all 25-30
some possible procedures and
charter drafting committee to
For Outside Work
the conclusions reached by the
Like a sentinel it looms over
gether with three representa
administrative staff and council,
Many more short term work the vast plain, vigilant and im
tives each from the chairman’s
information will be Issued by leaves were granted to colonists movable, undisturbed by the 125 Evacuees Due
and administrator’s groups, and
special bulletin.
As in the past it
this past week for various types elements.
one from the legal aid departFrom Santa Anita
of work it was revealed by Ed j served to guide the bewildered
i ment. It was withdrawn as not
Nakano, secretary of occupation- j pioneers in the wlldernesS: so
According to word received t
repre.sentative.
Needy Families
I today its towering image was from the regional office In Den- i
al coding and records.
_____________
Last Monday, Oct. 19, Mrs. Ith'* first to welcome the arriving ver, 125 Santa Anltans will en- j
l o
Issued Clothing
Leroy Takalchi accompanied her |colonists. With all its appro- train Oct. 27. with Heart Moun- ^M e d l C a l S u p p l i e s
All possible clothing that can husband into Cody where he is j prlateness. It’s no wonder the tain as their destlnatioir:
A R , - . .. ™ ! . * I
be of use to needy families is employed at a printing shop.! newspaper was duly christened— number of hospital cases are in -i
l_ O C a liy
being issued from the warehouse Michisuke Suenaga also left f o r ;“Heart Mou.ntaln Sentinel.”
eluded in the group, according i Medical supplies for current
under the supervision of Virgil Cody to work at the Shoshone ;
--------------------to the report reaching here.
|consumption, pending receipt of
Payne, social
welfare head, Furniture Co. Mlyo Nomura and ■
W n rn Q
j----------------_
;supplies from the St. Louis
Philip w. Barber, chief of com Helen Purukawa left for domestic ^^
11
n
•
‘Graphic’ Magazine |“ edlcal supply depot, are being
munity services, announced. Lat work and Pumlo Matsumura K e C K l C S S D r i V C P S
C
1
I
, o 1
I purchased locally for use in the
er this clothing grant will be went to Sheridan, Wyoming, as
oeeks
Local atory i hospital, Lundgren T. Main,
! supplemented by cash payments, a domestic.
■ Reckless drivers will be arrestsenior
Relocation ;.;“
™ P>'°'=u>-ement officer, reHeart Mountain
Barber added.
On Tuesday, Oct. 12, Johnny ed by the police department, R.
center
and
its
many
activities
Mishima, Iden Takalchi and : o. Griffin, warned. There is no
A
small quantity of dental
Johnny Kanzakl left to work In i arbitrary speed limit, but the may soon appear in ‘The Graph equipment has been purchased
Vital Statistics
the Wigwam Bakery, and G race!
. ic’, a monthly magazine printed and will be delivered within the
Okura and Shlgeno Okamoto as ,
at in New York. Hazelle Eychaner next two weeks. Main said this
BIRTHS
miles per hour. Driving at of Kaycee, Wyoming, who was equipment wUl be sufficient to
To the Robert Kinoshitas, 1 domestics In Cody. Mrs. Rose |
boy. Tuesday, October 20.
Sugiyama accompanied her hus- i any rate that endangers the assigned to the story, visited this carry on necessary dental work
To the T. Tsui'uyamas, 25-15 band. Ronnie Sugiyama, chick |safety of pedestrians is consid- center on Monday to gather ma until receipt of the standard au
jered reckless, G riffin explained. terial.
I a girl, Thursday, October 22. Isexor, for S t . Cloud, Minn.
thorized allowances.

